Plasmon lasers are a new class of coherent optical amplifiers that generate and sustain light well below its diffraction limit [1] [2] [3] [4] . Their intense, coherent and confined optical fields can enhance significantly light-matter interactions and bring fundamentally new capabilities to bio-sensing, data storage, photolithography and optical communications [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, metallic plasmon laser cavities generally exhibit both high metal and radiation losses, limiting the operation of plasmon lasers to cryogenic temperatures, where sufficient gain can be attained. Here, we present a room-temperature semiconductor sub-diffraction-limited laser by adopting total internal reflection of surface plasmons to mitigate the radiation loss, while using hybrid semiconductor-insulator-metal nanosquares for strong confinement with low metal loss. High cavity quality factors, approaching 100, along with strong λ/20 mode confinement, lead to enhancements of spontaneous emission rate by up to 18-fold. By controlling the structural geometry we reduce the number of cavity modes to achieve single-mode lasing.
was obtained in devices capped in metal at the expense of high metal loss resulting in limited mode confinement 2 , whereas nanowire lasers on planar metal substrates achieved reduced metal loss but had limited feedback that required cavity lengths much longer than the wavelength 4 . Room-temperature plasmon-laser operation below the diffraction limit demands effective cavity feedback, low metal loss and high gain: all within a single nanoscale device.
Here, we report the first realization of a semiconductor plasmon laser operating at room temperature with λ/20 optical confinement. A 45-nm-thick cadmium sulphide (CdS) nanosquare atop a silver surface separated by a 5-nm-thick magnesium fluoride gap layer provides the sub-diffraction-limited mode confinement and low metal loss 20 . Surprisingly, although the high-index material is only 45 nm thick, the surface plasmons of this system carry high momentum, even higher than light waves in bulk CdS or plasmonic nanowire lasers 4 . This leads to strong feedback by total internal reflection of surface plasmons at the cavity boundaries. Figure 1a ,b shows a schematic diagram of the room-temperature plasmon laser and a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrograph of the 45-nm-thick, 1-µm-length square plasmon laser sitting atop a silver substrate with a 5 nm MgF 2 gap, respectively. The close proximity of the high-permittivity CdS square and silver surface enables modes of the CdS square to hybridize with SPPs of the metal-dielectric interface, leading to strong confinement of light in the gap region ( Fig. 1c) with relatively low metal loss 20 . The coupling is extremely strong and causes a dramatic increase in the momentum with respect to the modes of the CdS square alone (blue arrow in Fig. 1d ). As the dominant magnetic-field component of the waves is always parallel to the metal surface, we call these transverse magnetic (TM) waves (the convention in this letter differs from the TM-wave definition with respect to the dielectricair interface where the total internal reflection takes place). On the other hand, waves with dominant electric field parallel to the metal surface (transverse electric or TE) cannot hybridize with SPPs. Consequently, they become increasingly delocalized as the gap size decreases and are effectively pushed away from the metal surface ( Fig. 1c) with a corresponding decrease in momentum with respect to TE waves of the CdS square alone (red arrow in Fig. 1d ). Although both wave polarizations are free to propagate in the plane, only TM waves have sufficient momentum to undergo total internal reflection and achieve the necessary feedback for lasing as shown in Fig. 1e (refs 21,22 ). Although CdS squares thicker than about 60 nm can support TE waves with sufficient momentum to undergo total internal reflection, they are scattered out of the plane more effectively than TM waves because they are delocalized from the metal surface. Although long-lived eigenmodes of square cavities are achievable 23 , the finite size of the cavity leads to imperfect internal reflection causing in-plane scattering of surface plasmon waves and Figure 2 | Laser spectra and integrated light-pump response of a room-temperature plasmon laser below and above threshold. a, The spontaneous emission spectrum at a peak pump intensity of 1,960 MW cm −2 shows obvious cavity modes despite being below the threshold, which indicates the excellent cavity feedback. b, Room-temperature laser spectra and integrated light-pump response (inset) showing the transition from spontaneous emission (1,960 MW cm −2 , black) through amplified spontaneous emission (2,300 MW cm −2 , red) to full laser oscillation (3,074 MW cm −2 , blue).
volume scattering of radiation waves, which we use to measure the response of the plasmon laser (see Supplementary Information).
The feedback mechanism of totally internally reflected SPPs is extremely effective, as shown by the well-pronounced cavity modes in the spontaneous emission spectrum below the threshold (see Supplementary Information) in Fig. 2a . The Q factors of the two apparent modes are 97 and 38 at the resonant wavelengths of 495.5 nm and 508.4 nm, respectively. We have identified these as plasmonic total-internal-reflection modes using a numerical model (see Supplementary Information) . Although the Q of the 495.5 nm resonance is close to numerical predictions, the other Q value is an underestimate because that resonance is composed of several modes that are too close to be resolved. For larger pump intensities, multiple cavity modes appear with orders-of-magnitude-higher coherence than the underlying spontaneous emission, as shown in Fig. 2b . The emission spectrum is completely dominated by these high-coherence peaks when collecting the light at large collection angles, because the plasmonic cavity modes preferentially scatter into large angles to conserve their in-plane momentum (see Supplementary Information) . The nonlinear response of the integrated output power to pump intensity confirms the observation of laser oscillation well above threshold (inset of Fig. 2 ). This laser can be considered to be a SPASER (surface plasmons amplified by stimulated emission of radiation) as originally introduced in ref. 1, since it generates plasmonic cavity eigenmodes and only emits light to the far-field as a side-effect of scattering. The current device exhibits multiple laser peaks attributed to the number of available modes in the square cavity configuration (see Supplementary Information) . However, we have also observed single-mode plasmon lasing in irregularly shaped devices with lower symmetry where only a limited number of modes can undergo total internal reflection. Figure 3 shows the spectrum and power response of a single-mode room-temperature plasmon laser along with a SEM micrograph of the device with 75 nm thickness and 1.1 µm length in Fig. 3b . Lasing in such ultrathin devices is viable solely owing to the plasmonic confinement and strong total-internal-reflection feedback. This was verified from control samples, consisting of similar CdS squares on quartz substrates: none exhibited laser action owing to the lack of both mode confinement and cavity feedback.
The intense fields that are generated and sustained in the gap region (Fig. 1c ) make such lasers highly useful for investigating light-matter interactions. Namely, an emitter placed in this gap region is expected to interact strongly with the laser light. Such emission under weak pumping conditions shows a dramatic reduction in lifetime compared with CdS on quartz. The combination of high cavity quality and strong confinement enhances the spontaneous emission rate 14-fold, owing to the Purcell effect 24 . The lifetime is measured for the same device as presented in Fig. 1b . b, The increase in Purcell effect with the decrease of the cavity side length as a result of the mode volume reduction accompanied by a high quality factor. Very large cavities do not benefit from cavity feedback and exhibit a Purcell effect of two (the rightmost point, with error bar showing standard deviation) owing to confinement along the z direction alone. This agrees well with a simple theoretical model taking into account the numerous emission processes (see Methods). This indicates the ability of these plasmon lasers to strongly enhance light-matter interactions. The variations in the CdS thickness (45-88 nm) do not play a main role in the emission enhancement.
light-matter interaction enhancements are also observable to a lesser extent in the CdS gain medium; under weak pumping, the CdS band-edge transitions of this plasmon laser (device shown in Fig. 1b) show a spontaneous emission lifetime reduced by a factor of 14 (Fig. 4a) . The Purcell effect 24 is apparent in all the laser devices measured, as shown in Fig. 4b . We note that in this work we sacrifice the lateral confinement achievable in plasmonic nanowire lasers 4 , and use surface-plasmon total internal reflection to realize a three-dimensional cavity with strong feedback. It is this combination of both high cavity quality factors (Q) and strong mode confinement that leads to Purcell factors as large as 18 in smaller devices. On the other hand, for devices larger than the surface-plasmon propagation length, the cavity feedback no longer plays a role and an average twofold reduction in lifetime is obtained owing to the strong confinement of SPPs alone. A theoretical formula describing the observed lifetime reduction is shown in Fig. 4b and predicts [14] [15] [16] . We have demonstrated room-temperature semiconductor plasmon lasers with strong mode confinement, which are also much smaller than the diffraction limit. The mode is generated inside a nanoscopic gap layer of 5 nm and remains bound by strong feedback arising from total internal reflection of surface plasmons. The small mode size and high quality factor give rise to a strong Purcell effect, resulting in an up-to-18-fold enhancement of the natural spontaneous emission rate of CdS band-edge transitions. This indicates that these sub-diffraction-limited laser modes have the potential to enhance light-matter interactions. Room-temperature plasmon lasers enable new possibilities in applications such as singlemolecule sensing, ultrahigh-density data storage, nanolithography and optical communications.
Methods
Device fabrication and experiment set-up. The CdS squares were made by a solution-based sonication cleaving process of CdS nanobelts, which were synthesized through the chemical vapour deposition method 26 . The squares were then deposited from solution on MgF 2 /Ag (5 nm/300 nm) substrates. A frequency-doubled, mode-locked Ti-sapphire laser (Spectra Physics) was used to pump the squares (λ pump = 405 nm, repetition rate 10 kHz, pulse length 100 fs). A ×20 objective lens (numerical aperture = 0.4) focused the pump beam to a ∼ 5-µm-diameter spot on the sample. All experiments were carried out at room temperature.
Theoretical Purcell factor.
We compare the measured Purcell factors of a number of lasers with a theoretical model in Fig. 4b . For very large cavities, we expect an enhanced emission rate γ SP with respect to the usual rate of CdS band edge transitions, γ 0 , owing to strong TM-wave confinement. On reducing the cavity size, it can be shown that the feedback increases the emission rate to γ ∼ = γ SP +QB whereQ = mπ e −αL /(1 − e −2αL ) is the averaged cavity-mode quality factor, m is the average mode order, α is the round-trip cavity loss,L is the average round-trip path of a TM cavity mode within a CdS square and B is an unknown factor that depends on the average number of cavity modes and their average mode volume within the CdS emission bandwidth. To facilitate a numerical comparison of this formula with the experimental data, we have derived the basic functional form, B = βL, and assume thatL = L/ √ 2 is the minimum round-trip cavity length (see Supplementary Information). The Purcell factor, F = γ /γ 0 ∼ = F ∞ [1 + βLcsch(αL/ √
2)], where F ∞ is the known enhancement factor for large cavities, and α and β are unknowns. The least squares fit in Fig. 4b gives α = 6,323 cm −1 , β = 4.93 and F ∞ = 2.08.
